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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

FOR CI °VERN0 R,

G-en. Jiro.W. Geary,
Cumberland Count 3

FOR. BUPRENE JUDGE,

I-len'y W.Williams,
Allegheny County.

COUNTY TICKET.

YOR ASSEMBLY,

JAMES P. COBURN, of Haines

FOR SHERIFF,

JEREMIAH 13. BUTTS, of Bellefonte

FOR TREASURER,

H. P. CADWALLADER, of Potter

FOR PROTHONOTARY,
SAMUEL L. BARR, of Bellefonte,

FOR REGISTER AND CLERK,
WILLIAM CURTIN, of Boggs

OIL ILEGORDEE,
--FfAiCIEL H. ROTE, of Haines

FOR COMMISSIONER,

LEWIS HESS, of. Bub

FOR AUDITOR,

BENJAMIN F. LIGGETT, of Liberty
FOR conos ER,

Dr. WILLIAM F, REIBER, of Ferguson

ADVkMTISING.—The BELLEFONTE
REPUBLICAN has a larger Cfretdation
than any other Republican paperpub-
lished in the county. Our merchants
and business men will please make a

note ofthis.

GET UP CLUBS.—We hopethat our
friends in each of the townships will
go to work to secure ns a list of sub-
scribers for the campaign. The price
of the Republican for three Months is
—5O cts. Every memberofthe party
should subscribe for it. We appeal to
Post Masters and others to get up
clubs for the Republican.

ARE You REGISTERED ?—All citi-
zens who desire to vote at the October
.election, should see to it that their
names_-are on the Registry, as made
by the -Assessors, under the new Reg-
istry law. -IsTaturalized citizens must
present their certificates to the As—-
sessor when applying for registration,
unless they have been voters in the
district five consecutive years. It is
well to -attend to this matter in time,
so that all who are entitled to vote
shall be registered.

Ratification Meeting.

The ratification meeting held in the
Court Haase, on Wednesday evening,

1"--Dtli lust; was a complete success.
ouse was filled to its utmost ca-

Republicam= as well as Dem-

delodk, the meeting was or-

to the:0181r, And electing 'JOHN
..j.)9.1Capt.: LYTLE, Secreta-

ries.. _Upp.n t.ttVitig" the—chair, "Capt.
Hurculsopr:Made a short address, in
which he'reviewed-the record of .the
Democratic party for .the last ten
years.:.:_fiC,.showed how'the •1e44-
,ers ce.,Democratic - Party had
sacrificed fheir JefferSonian principles,
their honor and their manhood,by em-
bracing the slave dogmasofthe South-
ern leaders of that party. He showed
in the most lucid manner, the time
when the party embraced the State-
Rights theory of JOHN C. CALHOUN,
and that other and still more devilish
doctrine which grew out of, and was
twin sister to the CALHOUN fallacy
that "Capital should own labor." He
showed that slavery was anti-Demo-
cratic, and that no party could em-
brace it, and the peculiar dogmas
necessary to its perpetuity in the coun-
try without calling down upon itself
the curse of a just and merciful GOD,
and the indignation of the American
people. "Whom the GOD'S would de-
stroy, they first make mad." So itwas
with these Democratic leaders.

After deserting all the liberty loving
doctrines of the fathers and founders
of the country ; after calling down the
vengeance of Heaven upon themselves
for their unparalleled oppression of a
portion of GOD'S creatures, they fill
the cup of their iniquity full to over-
flowing, by drawing the sword and
making war upon the Government—a
Oorernment which had never wrong-
ed them in the smallest particular.

In this wicked war, Mr. HUTCHISON
showed that the South was aided by
the leaders of the Democratic party

North-that Pres' tBUCHANAN had pro-
claimed the anti-coercion doctrine,and
the false and traitorous principle after-
wards adopted by the party, that there
-vas "no power in the Constitution to

coerce a State." He showed that ASA
PACKER, WO ODWARD, WALLACE,
CLY3IER., VALLANDIGHAM, PENDLE-
TON, and all the other leaders of that
party had embraced this fhlsc and dan
gerous doctrine, and while they zym
pathized with, and aided the cause of;
the enemies of the country, they 60't
to bring down to their own level—to
their own deep and damning infamy—
Ale whole Democratic party, How
:well they succeded let the history of
the past ten years answer.

Mrr. HUTCHISON spoke of our coun-
ty ticket as eae eminently " fit to be
made," and called upon all loyal peo-
ple, and especially his fellow-soldiers,
to aid once more inplanting the "old
flag" high on the ram parts offreedom.
He said ifthe loyal people of Centre
'county did their duty, that the "Court
House Bing" world driven—like

Gen. LEE and his rebel hordes—horse,
foot and dragoon-..--inyrthat, obscurity
which their treason has merited.

After exhorting, all to do their duty,
and calling upon the honest, intelli-
gent portion of the Democratic party
to come over to us and aid us in the
glorious work of building up the Gov-
ernment we, by the blessing of GOD,
had saved from the effects of Demo-
cratic treason and traitors, introduced
to the audience, the Hon. IL B.
Swoop.
Mr. Swoop,for 1hour and a-half,held

that large audience spell-bound. He
is emphatically one of the best stump
speakers in the State. He understands
the record of the Democratic party,
and is not afraid to tell it. He had list-
enedto the speeches of Mr. COBTRELL,
of N. Y., and coffee-pot WALLAcE,on
Tuesday evening. These speeches, he
said, afforded him a text. He first re-
viewed the speech of Mr. CORTRELL.
It did not take him long. Not a grease
spot of the New York lawyer was
left. He showed how inconsistent this
man was, in coming from N. York to
Pennsylvania, to preach against negro
suffrage. He showed that negroes vo-
ted in New York,and had done so for
years, and that the right to do so had
been conferred upon them bythe Dem-
ocratic party ofthat State. He, Cou-
nt:ELL, was a pretty tool to talk about
negro suffrage. Mr. Swoop then took
up coffee-pot WALLACE, and for about
one hour poured in a continuous flow
of hot shotand shell, (demolishing every
argument adduced by WALLACE.—
WALLACE, said the speaker, talks of
corruption at Harrisburg; are his own
skirts clear? Why does the pure and
immaculate WALLACE remain in Har-
risburg, and mingle and associate with
these thieves? A man is known by
the company he keeps. GRAY MEEK
was very anxious to goback, and WAL-
LACE could not he induced to resign.—
BURNS, and PorrEn, and MEEK, and
WALLACE! Glorious Quartette!—
They talk of corruption—of honesty
—of fair dealing—ofretrenchment and
reform ! If you want the tax payers
borne down with taxes, and the State
overwhelmed with debt, turn it over
to such men as WALLACE, MEEK and
the fourteen Democrats who voted last
winter to raise their salary from $lOOO
to $l5OO for the session. The speaker
said he was not acquainted with JA-
COB MyEs, the Democratic candidate
for Assembly from this county; but
JAS. BURNS and Gen. JAS. POTTER
would soon teach him the ropes, and
put him in the way of gettingrich, fast,
on a very small salary.

Mr.. SIVdopE then took up the record
of the Democratic party. He showed
that for a per.'od of thirty years—from '
1829 to 1859—with the -exception of
three Gubernatorial terms, the Demo-
cratic party held the Executive power
of the State, and with the exception of
three or four years, perhaps; entire
control of the Legislative branch ofthe
State government. During this period,

, he said, including the light debt' con
exacted previously under: Democratic
administrations, the State \17.9 saddled
with a debt, of-,SA 000,000, and a State
tamofthree mills on real estate, pro-
ducing annually about $1,800,000, was
levied in 1844 topay the interest. This
was purely DeMocratic policy. That
party. is fairly: chargeable with the
$40,000,010 debt, and the :.$1,800,000
tax. And this is not all. They are
responsible for the war of the rebellion;
and, beingresponsible for the war,they
are responsible for its consequences;
among which we may reckon $5,000,-
000 extraordinary expenses, which the
State was obliged to incur, to enable
her to act her part in the war, and
subsequently a sum which will proba-
bly reach $10,000,000, to house, feed,
clothe and educate the orphan chil-
dren of brave soldiers and sailors who
perished in combat, or died ofdisease,
or exposure in the service of their
country. With these $15,000,000 the
Democracy are, therefore, also charge-
able, their expenditure beingthe legiti-
materesult of the rebellion, and the
rebellion being the legitimate FRUIT of
Democratic doctrine. Carrying out
these ideas, and this same train of
thought, Mr. Swoop went on to show
that by the close ofGov. GEARY'S ad-
ministration, the regular State debt
will have been reduced fully ten mill-
ions, and 'the war debt, and soldiers'
and orphans' education expenses about
eight millions, and there will remain in
the State Treasury, railroad bands of
the Pennsylvania company, or guaran
teed by it, some twelve millions more.
To make it clear, said Mr. SWOOP, let
us recapitulate. And to substantiate
his position he stated the ease as fol-
lows :

State Debt, created by
Democrats $40,000,000

War Debt, created by
Democrats 5,000,000

Soldiers' orphans, cre-
ated by Democrats... 10,000,000

Total $55,000,000
Paid off by l 0 yrs Re-

publican rule $18,000,000
Railroad bond. 12,000,000-30,000,000

Debt unprovided for 825,000,000
"The Democratic party by the act

of April 29, 1844, had fastened upon
the real estate of the tax payers a

State tax from which about $l, 800,-
000 annually was realized: This was

repealed by the Republican adminis-
tration ofFebnary 3.1866. The thirty
years policy of the Democratic party
mag be summed up infighting corpo-

rations and taxing the masses of the
people, They Republicans have repeal-

ed the tax upon the masses of the peo-
ple, and put it upon the great eoiro •
rations that have grown vp. Railroads,
banks and manufacturing corporations
now pay the taxes which sustain the
State government.. If Asa • Packer
should be elected, he, of course, will
not like his coal and railroad corpora-

tions to be taxed as they now areun—-
der.-aRepublican legislature. He will
insist on the repeal of all this, and
that theDemocratio, legislation of 1844,
taxing real estate, should be restor—-
ed."

Mr. SWOOP closed his speech with
a beautiful and eloquent episode on the
dignity oflabor, and the great doc-
trine of Protection to AmericanLabor.
His speech will not soon be forgotten
by those who beard him.

Notwithstanding the lateness of the
hour, the audience still lingered, as if
they were anxious to hear more,where-
upon Wm. C. HOLAHAN, ofBedford,
Pa., was called out, and for a few min-
utes entertained the audience in a neat.
forcible. and eloquent speech. Mr.
HOLAHAN is a native ofour county, a
young man ofgreat promise, of good
moral character, and an indefatigable
friend oniberty, and equal rights for
all. We hope to hear him when he
will have a better opportunity.

The meeting was a complete success.
The speeches were all good. The ar-
guments unanswerable. Every Repub-
lican present was full of hope and en-
thusiasm, All resolved to go home and
work as they had never done. before
for the success of Republican princi-
ples—our noble standard-bearer, Gov,
JonN W. GEARS—and the whole
county ticket.

Reasons for Supporting Geary.

The following excellent reasons why
Gov. GEARY should be re-elected, we
find going the rounds, credited to 'a
cotemporary :"

Because he has been a faithful, ef-
ficient and honest Chief Magistrate,

Because he is the nominee and rep-
resentative ofa party that stood by the
country in the hour ofdanger,and that
stands by the principles of justiceand
freedom, upon which our government
is based.

Because be has been tried and not
found wanting, neither in his devotion
to the principles of true Republican-
ism, nor in his integrity in adhering
to the strict line of principle in all his
official acts.

Because he is a man whose private
character is unblemished, and whose
habits are such as meet the approval
ofall good citizens.

Because, Pennsylvania owes it to
her honor and fair name not.to per-
mit a brave and gallant soldier who
drew his sword for her safety, in the
hour of her deadly peril, and who
has served her faithfully in time of
peace, to be defeated by one who sym
pathized with her enemies when the
dark cloud ofbattle lowered, and the
fierce conflict ,for national existence
surged around her.

Because a justregard for the memo-
ry of the martyred dead, who fell in
heroic struggle for national existence.
forbids the State to place in high offi-
cial position those who sympathized
with her enemies.

Because the triumph of the Demo—-
cratic can-',lidate in this State would
be the triumph of the principles of
Free Tiade, 110 a deadly blow at the
policy. of Protection to American D.-
dustry—a7policy t^ which the hardy
s^ns of the Old Keystone have alway
been devoted.

Because the triumphant re election
of Governor Geary would rejoice the
hearts of the true friends of the na-

tion everywhere, while his defeat
would bring joy into the camp of its
enemies.

Besides the above there are these
additional reasons why workingmen
should vote for him :

Because he stands upon the record
as a true friend to Labor and the la-
boring man, as shown by his support
and approval of the Eight Hour Law
in this Commonwealth, and by refus-
ing to orderout the military to guard,
as crimibals, the miners and laborers
ofthe coal regions duringsuspensions,
when requested to do so by certain
nervous capitalists.

Because he is the nominee, and a
consistent member, ofthe party which
has done all that ever has been done

in this country to ameliorate the con-
dition of laboring men, by abolishing
slavery, passing Eight Hour laws, and
protective tariffs.

Because his opponent, Asa Packer,
is closely and largely identified with
interests antagonistic to the cause
which Labor is now fighting for, and
if elected would eerta'oly do all in his
power to crush it.

A sr= liar in the Reporter, writ-
ing from Aaronsburg to that gullible
sheet, states that JAS. P. COBURN
told MAGEE that he would not support
him—MAGEE—for School Superinten-
dent, "because he was a Democrat,"
although conceding his fitness. What
Mr. COBURN did say when MAGEE
asked for his support, was that his
hands were tied and he could not sup-
port him. COBURN, however, agreed
to remain at home in case the remain-
ing School Directors did,• and not go
to Bellefonte and oppose MAGEE'S
nomination. MAGEE said "all right,"
but like a true Democrat, he hired a
man to -take the other Directors to

Bellefonte to vote for him. Again, he
offered to serve the people as Superin-
tendent, for $6OO per year; but imme-
diately called a meeting of the Direc-
tors, and asked for $l2OO. How's
that, Democratic tax-payers of Penns-
Talley ? Let the Aaronsburg nincom-
pOop quit his silly fibbing, or write for
the Watchman, which nobody be,
lieves.

Three years ago, Clymer, a man of
some intellect, was the Democratic
candidate for Governor. He was de-
feated. Now it is Packer, a man with
plenty of money but a great lack of
brains. We suppose their hope is that
'money will make the mare go."

The Importance of The Present Cam-
pawn.

Fvery intelligent Republican, says
the Harrisburg 7elegraph has seen all
along the importance of the political
campaign soon to be entered into, and
with a will, by both contending fac-
tions. How well the Democrats know
the importance of a victory on their
part, is easilyascertained by a cursory
view of their line, and the desperate
measures they are about to put in force
to secure their ends.

By a defeat of the Republican tick-
et the affairs ofState would be thrown
into Democratic hands. There would
be a Governor, Secretary ofState, At-
torney General, Adjutant General,
&c., placed in power, all opposed to
the advancement of enlightenment;
and we would be governed with the
same random carelessness that char-
acterizes the controling power inKen-
tucky and other Democratic States.

By the electiOn of a Democratic Su-
preme Judge, the standing ofthe Su-
preme Court would be changed from
Republican toDemocrat; and partisan
motives would cause the Registry and
other wholesome laws to be declared
unconstitutional. Matters before the
Supreme bench would be in a sad
plight for years to come ; and, if we
judge from the past, fraudulent na-
turalization papers would again be is
sued without number, and greater
frauds than ever winked at by the
highest tribunal in the Common-
wealth.

Should Democrats carry the State
by the inactivity or careless indiffer-
ence ofRepublicans--for no one doubts
for a moment that we have an honest
majority of over 39,000 in the Corn-
menwealth=there would be a Demo-
craticSenate and House ofRepresen-
tatives, a Democratic State Treasurer,
and consequently the most reckless ex-
penditure of the State funds for at
least a year to come that has everbeen
heard of. If any man doubts the fore-
going sentence, lethim look at theix,
penditures of the-Democratic Legis,
latures in other States during the Past
two years. Take Ohio, for instance,
where unheard ofknavery and extrav-
agance ruled the hour ofDemocratic
ascendency. Look at Maryland, with
less than one fourth of our popula-
tion; yet her expenditures for .two
years past have nearly equalled if not.
exceeded ours. In.. addition_ to this,
the farmer may expect, as in good old
Democratic- times. to acainlie.ealled
upon to pay a few dollars per acre' for
real estate tax. Protection to the la-
boring (-lasses will be laughed at, as
Deznopra is leads rs ,gene7ally are
"down on tariffs." The.wonopdlists
of .Nlw York would delight in there-
peal of the tariff on ircn especially,
anti by their hoisting A,,a Packer into
power, there woul;libeinsorted-Vne
great .weilsz-‘:le'Aielp the Rated
tariVeatn...AlrealiMole fire eating Democrats
talk of repudfalitiZthe national debt.
By their elevationtopoier in Penn's,
they would grow more bold on ;the
subject and Penn'a, once Democratic
in name, if not in fact, would mighti-
ly help them to carry out their-villain.
ous schemes.

Lastly,by Democratic acces•ion,our
State debtwould again begin to grow,
and from the Ipur they might spring
into power. This we know from the
fact that our debt wad never known
to steadily decrease under Democrat-
ic Government, while under Republi-
can rule the contrary has invariably
been the case.

With all the facts before us, is there
not 'a greater responsibility resting
upon the Republican party in Penn'a,
to-day, than has ever before been the
case? Let every lover of permanent
peace, prosperity and happiness then
awake to the reality that this is a
campaign worth contendingfor, and
of much greater importance to the vi-
tal interests of our State than any
campaign of the past.

WILL some of our critical Demo-
cratic friends, perhaps J. G., him-
self, tell us something concerning the
Haines tp., "oil" company, in which
some $30,000 in stock was subscribed
in Haines and Penn townships ? Per-
haps the me, fa, 891, laing candidate
on the Democratic ticket from that
section, who was one of the, origina-
tors can furnish us with his record
in that transaction. JAMES P. Co—
BURN opposed the fraud.

THE Centre Hall noserag, yclept Re-
porter, is.unnecessarily severe on its
candidate for Becorder,lsßAEL GR ON-

OBLE. Why should the Reporter, in
the face ofGRONOBLE' S generally con,
ceeded unfitness for the office, public-
ly declare that "he is unfit for labor?"
Poor .GRONOBLE—send . the assinine
Teuton of the Reporter a barrel of'
kraut, or things will be all up with
you.

" HISTORY repents- itself." Mr
Packer was thrown into the Lehigh
river in 1843 by Pennsylvania work-
men. Three hundred thousand work-
ingmen of Pennsylvania will throw
him into the Salt R;ver in Oct,ohar
1869. We have the Village.Re,eares
assurance that this fact will be accom,

plished at the timo speciAed, bieh.
will be a repetitioa of the history of
1843,'

WE wonder it' the voters of Miles
tp., have improved inknowledge since.
J. G. MEYEtts pronounced them too
ignorant to understand his method
of teaching music ! We are willing
to trust them at the polls so far as
MEYERS is concerned.

speaks of FRED KURTZ of
the Pentr.e Rail Reporter as the "lit-
tle. dutch villain who defeated his
notuinntiop." When knaves fall out,
ete. ' • •

GEORGE BLYMTER BLYMNERt
..T.Acon C. BLYMYER.......oThE. R. DLY2iYEE.
MILROY

.1 , •

W-AREH,O,II6-R.
azonaß BLYMYZR 8c KO'S

haying !aken possession of the Warehouse at

MILROY, MIFFLIN COUNTY, PENN.,

beg leave to announce to the citizens ofCen-
tre county that they are prepared to buy

ALL RINDS OF GRAIN
AT THE

ILIGHEST 314-R-KET PRICES,
SALT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL AND PLASTER ALWAYS ON
hand. Thankful-for past favors, we solicit

a continuance of the same.
jyl4'6?.tf. Q CREWS and Hinges of every variety and

kind at IRWIN it, WILSONS

NEW=ADVERTISEMENTS

TAX PAYERS READ AND RE-
MEMBER.—The undersigned, Treas-

urer of the Board of School Directors of the
Borough of Bellefonte, hereby gives notice
the School Duplicate of said Borough has
been placed in his hands for Collection, in
accordance with the provisions ofthe Act of
Assembly, approved April 21,1869, entitled
'"An'Act'relating to the collection of School
Tax in the School Districts of the Common-
wealth of . Pennsylvania," and that he will
meet the tax payers ofsaid Borough at his
Store Room, on Allegheny street, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 250,1869
next, for the purpose of re ceiving their
School Taxes.

All persons malting payment en raid day
or within one month thereafter, will be en-
titled to a deduction of five per cent= ; those
paying within one month_ thereafter, will re-
ceive no abatement, and on the 26th, day of
November, next, 5 per cent. will be added
to all School Taxes remaining unpaid, and
the same will he placed in the hands of a
collector. WILLIAM McCLELLAN,

sept 1'69-tf, Treasurer.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE,

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
[Estate of George Foust, Deceased.]

By virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court
of Centre county, there will be exposed to
Public Sale, on the premises, en the Seven
Mountains, Potter tp., on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2d, 1969,
A tract of iniproved land adjoining lands
ofDrinker's heirs on the North; Cot's heirs
on the South, containing

212 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
baviig thereon erected a large new frame
Tavern Reuse, Barn, Stables, and other out-
houses, with never-failing water at the door,
an orchard ofchoice fruit.; about 70 acres
cleared and in good state of cultivation, the
residue well timbered with pine, In., and
known as the Cammeron tract. The Belle-
fonte and Lewistown Turnpike passes thro'
this tract in front of the buildings, and the
Milroy and Bellefonte Railroad as surveyed
and will be located,pas-es through this tract
convenient to the main bui ding. This tract
holds out great inducements to capitalists.

Also, one other tract ofTimber Land, sur-
veyed in the warrantee name of "John
Brown," adjoining the Cammeron tract,
Drinker's heirs, and others, containing •

412 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
This tract is well timbered with pine and

ofthe first quality, and convenient to saw
mills. Title to these lands indisputable.

TERM or SALE :—The widow's thirds to
remain in the land during her natural life.
the interest to be paid annually to said wid-
ow, and at her death, her share orprinciple
to be paid to those legally entitled thereto.
One-third ofthe purchase money to be paid
on the confirmation of said sale, and iheres-
idue two annual payments with interest, to
be secured by bor d and morgage.

J. G. CARSON, Acting Addr.
Potter tp.. sept.l'69 4t.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICS.
Letters of Administration on the

cstate,of Jno. Bailey,late ofFerguson town-
ship, deceased, having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
against the s sme, to present them duly
authenticated by law for Fett;ement.

JOHN OLIVER.
Adnersan,e2s'R9-6t.

ADM INISTRATOII:S NOTICE.
Letters ofAdministration on the estate

of Susan M. Mitehell,late of Harris tp.,dee'd
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons knowing themselves indeblid sag
estate are requested to make immed latepay 6
went. and those having claims against= r ;
lain, to pre sat them dill

...

...ateenticate.,=-s Iby law for seWensent.
JAS. -GLENN.

A duetauglBll9.oL

MOTICE.L—The undersigned having par-
ehi.sed the following,arficles of Mich-

ael Wance. and left them 'with him during
his pleasure 'all persons are hereby notified
not to meddle with said property : •

Two Beds and Bedding, I Cook Stove and
Pipe, and utensils, 1 Bureau 1 Chest 1 ta
ble, 1 Sink, 8 Chairs. 1 arm Chair, I Clock
and lot ofDishes, 1 Tub, 1 Rubber and one
Looking Glass.

auglB'69-3t. HUGH S. WANCE.

DISSOLUTION —The partnership here-
tofore existing bet‘‘ee , Isaac Lose tr,

Geo' A. Lose..in the Livery business, is dis-
solved by mutual consent. The business-of
the firm will be sel'ect by Isaac Lose who
Continues the business at the stand in rear
of John Porters' boot and shoe manufacto-
ry. ISAAC LOSE,

GEO. A. LOSEaugll'69.3t

NITTANY VALLEY INSTITUTE.--
The Sixth Term of this institution,

located at

JACKSONVILLE, CENTRE CO., PENN.,
will open on Tuesday, August. 3d. Every
facility afforded to pupils fur acquiring a
thorough English and Classical education.
Particular attention will be given to those
who intend to teach. Instre.ction in vocal
and Instrumental Music. Books furnished
at the lowest prices. Tuition reasonable.

Address. SAM'L M. OTTO, Principal.
or Dr. J. RHOADS,

jyl4'69-6t.:÷:

THE WINCHESTER RIFLE(IB shots, )

SPENCER'S WESSON'S
and other

BREECH•LOADING RIFLE AND SHOT GUNS

DOUBLE AND SINGLE RIFLES,

Shot Guns, Rerolrers and other Pistols
Also, Repairing done

AT DESCHNER'S GUN SHOP,

Bush's Arcade, High St., Bellefonts, Pa.
augl.l`69-Iy.

MEAT MARKET.

N. W. Cur. Diamond, opposite Court House.

BELLEFONTE, .PENN'A.
JESSE MORGAN,

Would respectfully call the attention of th,
citizens of Bellefonte and Vicinity, to the sr
perior quality of

FRESH MEAT ! FRESH ,111EAT !

Constantly to be found on hand.

BEEF,
PORK,

MUTTON,
VRAL,

1,20VI,TRY,
'always on hand. fa6'6o,tr.

MISCELLANEOUS

T P. ODENKIRK,

WITH

ARTMAN, DILLINGEA S. COMPANY,
N0.104, NORTH THIRD S'T.,PHIL'A.

Two Doors above Arch, formerly 226,
MANITFACTURERS AND JOBBERS IN
Carpets, Oil Cotbs,ollShades,Wick Yarn,

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Chains, Grain Bags,
Window Paper, Batting, &c.
Also, WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

Brooms, Brushes, Looking Glasses, .tc.,
jy2V6O-Iy.

SUEVETOR GENERAL'S OFFTCE,
ER}ARRISBRG. PA.,JUIy 7, 7 69.

TO the Owners of Urpatented Lunde:

IN obedience to an Act of Assembly, ap-
proved the eighth day of A pril,one thou-

sand eight hundred and sixty-nine. you are
hereby notified that the "County Land Lien
Docket," containing the list of unpatented
lands for Centre coon's, prepared under tho
Act of Assembly of the twentieth of May,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-tour,
and the supplement thereto, has tht's day
been forwarded to the Prothonotary of the
county, at whose office it mar be examined.
The liens can only be liquidated by the pay-
ment of the purchase money, interest and
fees, and receiving patents through this De-
partment. Proceedings by the Attorney
General have been stayed for one year
from this date, in order that parties may ob-
tain their patents without additional cost.

JACOB i4f. CAMPBELL,
jy2l'6B fit, . urveyor Vene, itl.

DJOURNED ORPHAN'S COURTA SALE.—By virtue of an order of the
Orphan's Court of Centre county there will
be sold at public sale, on the premises, on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 4th, ISGO,
at 2 o'clock, p. ra., the following described

real estate, late the property of Wm. Will-
iams, deceased, to wit :

A farm situate on the Bellefonte & Beals-
burg Turnpike,at the end ofNittany Moun-
tain, in Harris tp., adjoining lands of Nan-
cy Berry's heirs on the South, and Abraham
Holderman's heirs on the North, containing
'127 Acres, more or less, of good limestone
land, all under cultivation, mscept 15 or 20
acres covered with a heavy growth of White
and Red Oak, Chestnut and Hickory timber,
with a fine Fruit.Bearin Orchard, and hav-
ing thereon erected is Dwelling Houte,Bank
Barn, Corn Crib and Wagon Shed, and oth-
er outbuildings,. Spring Creek skirts the
Western side of the farm,and there is a nev-
er-failing spring ofwater on the premises..

THOMAS DALE,
EVAN WILLIAMS,

augl 1'69-3 t. Exec's.

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY.

A SELECT SCHOOL FOP YOUNG LA-
DIES AND GEE T LEiVIEN.

Neat Session opens on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER FIRST,

with every facility for the educe ti ofyouth
in all the studies which constitt.te a liberal
and polite education.

Special attention is given to Musis and
Drawing. Vocal Music is made a regular
branch in the course of study, and is taught
to all pupils without extra charge.

The Principal is assi:t.d by an amplecorns
of tried and capable teachers, the united aim
being to insure the tnora 1 r ulture, and gen-
eral refinement, as well as the intellectual
'improvement of the !midis. Each scholar
haste due share of individual attention.

Parents who wish to place their children
where there will be po.necessity for change
till they have completed their educatiOlare
invited to visit this'iS:chool.

Parents who wish to lutge-tht-irllaughters
board out of, theivatifutinn, can find pleas-

tind at reasonable rates in the
town. For further particular,.

Ad lass, Rev. J. P. HUGHES,
jy2 t'69:tf. Principal.

W. BAILEY,

Bush end 'McLain's Block, ,near the Depot,

BELLEONTE, PENN'S.,

PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER,

TIN & SREET-IRON WORKER,

SMOKE STACKS,

1138/E1

FIRE-PLACE IIEATERS, STOVES,LOW-

DOWN GRATES, TERRA COTTA

GOODS, (from Phil'a.,)

NEY TOPS, &x. tlleo , kgts. fur

SANFORD'S CELEB RA 7"D HEATERS,

(Brick Encased and Actable,)

In short everything usualy kept by the
largest Plumber and Gas-fitting Houses in
our cities, can be obtained of me, as it is my
intestinn tospare neither time nor pains to
accommodate those favoring me iri•lt their
orders.

ORDERS SOLICITED

from all parts of the State, espeehary from

Central Pennsylvania, and

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO BY 0031

PETENT WORKMEN

J. W. B ILEY,

Bush's New Block,
tny26T.9 ly. Bellefonte, Penn'n

"GRANDFATHERS' STOVE."

Our grandfather's stove, what a fun y old
thing,

So deep, so wide and so Tall;
Now thepeople would say, who are stylish

and gay,
"lt was only a hole in the wall."

Itmatters not what, it was pleasant to see
When night's mantle was flung over all;

Grandfather take down his good bank and
read

By the light from the hole In the wall.

As thesturdy young men rolled in thegreat
logs,

They would laugh at each wintry squall.
'Whilst grandma would sit on her old c*, it

and knit
By the light from the w1t.0.11 t;kp

The girls then were lam.r,te spun, and so did
their bea..qi,:as.

For .7,- ;;lde,vtas a Rxippip)e small ;,
Ap, Vqrtin v,tts Ozone andhearts have

109, V,•919,
By %light trona the hole in the wall.

The neighbors. Ixere frien,dly whersver they'd
13:

Witt;, a word of true hindness, 4'0711'4;
And joy was Complete to hear '1,,- iceS so sweet

B,ing round that old: dole in' the wall.

In those days we know, folks eared, not for

Of improvements knew nothing at all
But 'twas really nc joke, whdti treat clouds

• of smoke •

Rushed• eel from the hole in the wall.
.•

But those days are now o'er, we shall know
them nu more,

And all those' old fashions have flown;
Whilst the'solemn and gay are coming each

day
To turchatse the famous "Ode 1-fonu."

•

COFibilg nor only in couples, but in scores,
us 'hundreds of good and wise men and
women baye done before, to look—upon this
magnificent stove, which is acknowledged to
be the best cooking stove of the age. Re-
member the place,

JOUN S LONI3ERGBR'S,
No. 4, Bush's Arcade,

je2'69-tf. -Bellefonte, Pa.

11)
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LOOSE IN THE STREETS OF

~~
' Ii 4 rfl, L.A

1...1-,,r ,At

rf j_I g ~~~' .11
--LI V

Tuesday, September 7, 1869.

Col. C. T. ANEW
N-PJW ORLEANS O=Z/0-USI

MENAGERIE AND A.ATIA_RN-

Thegreat leading and most complete, elegant and stupendous Equestrian, Zoological anti
Ornithological aggregation before the public. A colossal combination of

AREfAc ARTESTS,
That acknowledge no superiors in the rendition of acts of daring,skill and courage. Proficients
whose same is wide-world, and whose exploits as Equestrians, Gymnasts, Athletes and Acro-
bats is the model and .copy of aspiraats for renown. Among these, conspicuous for matchless
skill, reMarliable grace and fascinating beauty are

MILLIE TOIURNOB,,

IMM

The Ctican Phenonennet. The nerect,sesecotional Equiliterict and Gfpnnuct the world ceerpro
ed. Ate ineompreheneible,enigente touted -the "Queen of the Air,"

M'LLE AMELIA CODON..k.
Whose astonishing proficiency as an Eqoestrienee and Equilillrist, combined with her f
natingly beautiful and elegant parsun,'• as gained fur ner the titleof Queen ofthe )lippodr•

A 061- Miss, young in her teens, who set
such adjincts as a saddle or pad, but pi,

j cites, vaults and poises on the back of her
inn. :teed with ease, grace and abandon as ,
tmirbing as it is charming.

•

Mice LIZZIE _BOYNTON,
Miss ROSA LEE,

Miss KATE t;ALLAWAY,
Miss BELLE LAWSON,

Seen ie, :Manage and Cavalcade Egnestrien
and Pantemituists. The collection of

MISS:ETTIE COOK,

MALE ARTISTS IS NO LESS FEC7

Em! racing as it does some of Ofe most
lrinimmies in the pofe.si,m, Among them are Mr. El IRY .CODONA, Justh styled "Cham
ion Somersault Rider." Mr. II TIBBS. Mr. T. 11.1,1,60N, Mr. T. BALL., The TORRELI
Bn.thers, LUCIAN an i EDWARD, Athletes of truly wonderful Acilli and heredible. end
ranee.

Mr. N. BANNER.
Mr. J. IiEDDEN.

Mr. T. POLAN.D,
Mr. M. STONik.

THE CEICELLO BROTHERS

nr.'•3icn of the Air," crornier-workers of the most thrilling an'd sensational character.
Aiaster FRANCO IS, WILLIE and CLARKE, Little midgets of wonderfulpreenelty and as-
toniAing proficiency.

1111041-1i001[ 134(41441, lest-
Fir:.t or tvhom stands conspicuously as the moss ariginnl wit,!tprzint compourni & xkldities.anri,
mirth-provoking genius.

k7-01-117-"Z
called "nappy Jack" and his wbrthy sat'eritc:s I.4loltrON and! eltrAtttiltr

SEELEr.

The Array of Wild Beasts
s. or:sufficient magnitude to tom al! q.xltir.

Llition alone of more kVal\ oell4a,l:g traeiLion; compliilivia.v specimer.s ofev.-
gt,og,v,,pli,lett,E)tung,.e, iron' the Frigid tu.

tAq. Zunis. Among thcm,

BABY ELEVII A NT,
A PAIR (IF ABYSINtANS CAIViELS.,

ASlelric
fl (. 1:11 Bengal Tigiza, Brazilian Chetah and
tinti Ira Leoßtrils,'Zituttora. tiassian White

.10 13Para. Silver Lions, Kangliino,4
'trelet, X-andrel,Walapns:Uissn,ecauXara!,'
:chneunton, Ant Eater, and'aeoretr nt .Alatit•

keys, Apea and .Balicons,tand ag" almost in:
Pumr:ablci collection swallny nnitnals and flocks njRAREAND REATiITIPUL BIRDS.
that cannot fail in proving a source tof wonder and plea:3llre to the Thing—generation, and a de.:llighfnl study to tae student of history.natuyal• ' ' '

A striking fea,,iire' in the display ofthe wild beasts will i•)43, the miraculous and incotlri?t...bensible familiarity ezchibited by tlAe ONLY I.ION QUEENEARTII:',

SXGINDRITA. ELL_A_
and the renewed King among L'ten rink,,

Kerr NUfah Lenge,
with the most ferocious and savage-natured-,
in the c&r.!ect.inti, whose dens they enter at.

. ^liell eNllll .iill,ll., and pet, f mile or coem the
<l ,..llsters at. will, even carrying their temerity
.o far as to take them no nTaniez.s iunoß

untrammeled through the etreets, itl tho
oldieprocession of the Coinpsi

mg of their aftwent-3 vortiliy • the meal is
challenged to equal.

More than the usual. notot.et• of
•

SQIIO9I.ED 11011$Es. PQNIIZ.,%,
hIDUCATED UZ Bdud ITRFQM,:' •

ENO iIONKEIS, the espeetiq
light of the :toren be in'trodueed ientertainment?, afterxte.on tinq nigjtt.

DOORS OPEN AT 1:1 7A P. Al,
EQUESTRIAN SPECTACLES COMMENCE at 7: 1 and Si rreciseiy.

ADMISSION To the Entire Comb in talon
Children

50 %tents.
25 "

'boa

M_

T


